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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
1. Article 9 · -he ~upplementary Protocol to the Agreement of 1972 ~etween 
the Europea. ·: .. ...,non.>- Community and the Portuguese Republ ;:, prov1des 
for the opem. ·.f cv-,..,unity tariff quotas for the wines L1sted below 
CoNmon 
Tariff 
Customs 
heading 
-------------------·~------·---·-----------------------------
--------------. ------
ex 22.05 C Ill a) 1 
ex 22.05 C IV a) 1 
ex 22.05 C Ill b) 1 
ex 22.05 C IV b) 1 
ex 22.05 ~ 114 ~~ ~ 
ex 22.05 C IV a) 1 
ex 22.05 C Ill b) 1 
ex 22.05 c'rv b) 1 
ex 22.05 C III a) 1 
ex 22.05 C IV a) 1 
~x 22.05 C III b) 1 
ex ~~.os c IV b) 1 
Port wines 
- in contain~~: ho ~ing 
two litres 01 'es~ 
Port wines 
•in containers holding 
more than two Litres 
Madeira wines 
- ;" containers holding 
two litres or Less 
Madeira wines 
- in containers holding 
more than two Litres 
Setubal muscatel wines 
- in "containers holding 
two titres or Less 
Setubal muscatel wines 
- in containers holding 
more than two Litres 
Annual 
volume 
100 000 hl 
4 (Ji}0 hl 
14 500 hl 
2 000 hl 
1 000 hl 
Rate of 
reduction 
60 % 
so % 
60 % 
50 % 
50 % 
.~- . : --
-· 2 .. 
These wines are subject to provision relating to the common organi-
zation of the market in wine. 
2. In order to meet the Community's obligations to Por~ugal from 1.7.1980 
regulations have to be adopted providing ·(or the ope:Yingr <:lllocation 
and administration of these Community tariff quotas. 
3. The Regulations provide, in the normal way, that each of the volumes 
shall be divided into two instalments, the first of which is to be 
allocated among the Member States and the second held as a reserve. 
The allocation of the first instalment is usuaLly based on statistics for 
the three preceding years and on forecasts for the period in question. 
In the absence of specific Community statistics for these ~ines the ini-
tial quotas· have been calculated on the basis of the most recent sta-
tistics for Portuguese export' from 1976 to 1978. The Portuguese sta-
tistics can in fact be considered to give a rough picture of Community 
imports in che wines ~n quest~on. 
4. Owing to the special characteristics of the trade in these wines, which 
also differ between Member States, the regulation, exceptionally, does 
not establish a uniform' method of administration. 
' 
Annex 3 proposals for Regulations of the Council 
Port , wines 
IM~ORTS OF WINES ORIGINATING IN PORTUGAL 
<based on Portuguese statistics ) 
----------------------------------
in containers ~ 2 Litres in containers ) 2 litres 
1976 1977 1978 1976 1977 1978 
3ene lux 21 230 28 594 32 763 39 206 so 950 52 596 
>enma rk 7 408 8 022 9 187 17 423 15 576 14 704 
]ermany 13 129 13 182 18 360 16 107 25 742 18 530 
~ranee 42 976 52 206 81 499 116 485 140 01'5 124 212 
(re land 259 674 678 1 547 184 101 
[ta ly 21 842 23 739 27 109 
Jn it ed Kingdom 12 584 16 857 22 873 59 661 65. 729 67 871 
EEC 119 428 143 274 192 469 250 429 298 196 278 014 
=======================================================================~============== 
- Madeira wines 
3ene lux 107 149 186 3 754 4 852 4 372 
>enmark 186 138 97 4 469 3 595 3 135 
jermany 58 90 141 5 288 7 059 6 324 
=ranee 273 31 47 13 174 14.011 16 458 
[re land 8 20 - 13 8 8 
[ta ly 52 162 134 - - -
Jnited Kingdom 72 91 69 3 ,556 4 047 3 296 
EEC 756 681 \ 674 30 254 33 572 33 593 
======================================================================================= 
· Setubdl muscateL wines 
1enelux 
·enmark 
ermany 
ranee 
re land 
taly 
nit ed K i nf do m 
EEC 
5 
1 
6 
1 
1 
5 
11 
18 
6 
6 
28 
60 
:============~===========================================;=============;=============== 
------------------------·---·-~~~-•-JJ•-·-·-----------m~c----•-·--•~=---•-•w-a--~•----~~~~--•-•·-~:--------------
ANNEX A 
PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of Community tariff quotas for 
port wines, falling within heading No ex 22.05 of the Common Customs Tariff and 
originating in Portugal (1 9 8 0 /8 1 ) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Article! 
I 13 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
.-
Whm·as Article 9 of the Supplementary Protorol (.-1) annexed to the Agreement 
between the European Economic Community and the 
Porrugue~e Repuhlic ("2) , 
provides 
that customs duties on imports int;o the Community of 
certain wines originating in Portugal shall be reduced: 
- by 60'X, in the case of the duties applicable to port 
wines falling within subheadings ex 22.05 C III a) 1 
and ex 22.05 C IV a) 1 of the Common Customs 
Tariff, up to a total annual tariff quota of 1 00 000 
hectolitrcs, and 
by 50% in the case of the duties applicable to port 
wines falling within subheadings ex 22.05 C IIl b) 1 
and ex 22.05 C IV b) 1 of the Common Customs 
Tariff up to a total annual tariff quota of 2(x) 000 
hcctolitres; 
Whereas Portugal has given an assurance that the price for wines 
originating in its territory will not be lower tha~ ~he 1 
reference price Less the customs duties actually charge~; 
whereas, as a result thereof, the wines cover-ed by thOse ta-
riff quotas should be treated in the same manner as wines 
granted preferential tariff concessions,provided the 
free-at-frontier reference price is observed; whereas such 
wines benefit from the tariff concessions orily if the provisions 
of Article 18 of Regulation CEEC) No 337/79 (3) are respected; 
whereas those provisions apply· to imports under- thOse 
quotas; 
C.·O OJ No. l. Z,'t~ I ~k /12. /).G/?"3' r "l.J"-.f 
-( 2) O.J No. L 3:J1, 3'1.12.1972, p. '165. 
C.:.) OJ NOo L. )4_. 5.03.19791" p. 1. 
__ .,_ 
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Whereas it is in particular necessary to ensure for all 
Community importers equal and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned quotas and uninterrupted 
application of the rates laid down for these quotas to all 
imports of the products concerned into all Member -
States until the quotas have been used up; whereas, 
having regard to the above principles, the Community 
nature of the quotas can be respected by allocating the 
Community tariff quota among the Member States; 
whereas, in order to reflect as accurately as possible the 
· actual trend of the market in the products concerned, 
such allocation should be in proportion to the 
requirements of the Member States, calculated by 
reference to the statistics of each State's imports of the 
said products from Portugal over a representative 
reference period and also to the economic outlook for 
the quota period in question; 
Whereas available Community statistics give no 
information on the situo:.tion of Madeira wines on the 
markets; whereas, however, Portuguese statistics for 
exports of these products to the Community-during the 
past few years can be considered to reflect 
approximately the situation of Community imports; 
whereas on this basis the corresponding imports by each 
of the Member States during the past three years 
represent the following percentages of the imports into 
the Community from Portugal of the products 
concerned: 
ANNEX A 
_-ae;&:.-:. 7-:;
-3- ANI,IEX /r
offhereas,.in view of these factors and of the estimates
. 
sutmitted by certain Member States, initial quota shaies
may be fixed approximately ar the following
percentages:
Pom witrs in containm holding:
Mmler Srate
moie than
mo litrc
Benelux
Denmark
Germany
France
Irelahd
Italy
United Kingdom
17.s
"5.7
7.3
46.0
0.2
0"1
23 
"4
Vhereas, in order to take into account import rendsfor the produds concerned in the various Member
Srates, cach of the quota volumes should be divided into
trr',o instirlmenis, the first being allocated among rhe
Mcrnber States and the.seconcl constituting a reserve r"o
cover at a later date the requirements of lylember Statqs
which-have used up their-initial quora.shares; whereas,in order to give importers in each Member Srate a
certain degree of securiry, the first instalment of theCornmunity quotas should, under rhe present
c-ircumstances, be fixed at$ 0% of each of the quora
volumes;
\{&rtress rhe inirial quofa rsha!:e$ of the Member Srates
r::ay lre usgd up at clifferent times; ,r,r,lrereas, in order co
tal:r. this fLrcr inro accourlt and avoid any break in
conrinuir,v, any i\,[enri,rer Srate ,,vhi,:h has alii.rosr useci up
irs initirl qtrora shares should draw an additipnal ouo.-i
sllarc from rhe corresr.sndir,g resenrc; .r..;heieas this ,n,;sr
l',e dorre by eat:ho \.lenrt,er Siare as arid rrrl.len each oi;is
1976
-1977 1978
Port rvincs:
- 
in containcri holding rwo litres
or le;s:
_ Bcnclux
- 
Dcnmark
- 
Ccrmany
- 
Frflnci
- 
Ireland
- 
Italy
- 
United Kingdom
- 
in ccintainers holding.more the
wo litres:
- 
Benclux
- 
Dcnmark
- 
Ccrmany
- 
France
- 
Ireland
- 
Iraly .
- 
Unired Kingdom
17.8
6-2
1r.0
i6.0
0'2
18.3
10.5
15.7
7.A
6.4
46.5
0.6
0.0
23.8
20.0
5:6
9.2
36.3
0.5
16.6
l1'8
17.1
5'2
8.5
47.0
0-.1
22,0
17"0 
I4.8 i9"5 
'42"s !0.4 i
14.1 |
x1"9 I
I
18"e i
s-3 I
6"7 I14-6I
0"1 I
zi"4l
I
t
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additional shares is almost used up, and repeated as 
many times as the reserve allows; whereas the initial 
and additional quota shares must be valid until the end 
of the quota period; whereas this method of 
administration requires dose cooperation between the 
Member States and the Commission, and the 
Commission must be in a position to monitor the extent 
to which the quota volumes have been used up and 
inform the Member States thereof: 
Whereas if, at a given date in the quota period, a 
considerable quantity of an initial share remains unused 
in any Member State, it is essential that that Member 
States should return a significant- proportion to the 
reserve to prevent a part of the Community quota from 
remaining unused in one Member_ State when it could 
be used in others; 
Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom 
of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united within and jointly represented 
by the Benelux Economic Union, any operation relating 
to the administration of the quota shares allocated to 
that economic union may be carried out by any one of 
its members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 JuLy· 1980to 30 June 1981, Community 
tariff quotas shall be opened for products originating in 
Portugal, withm the limits set out below: 
(hi) 
CCT heading No Description Quota amount 
ex 22.05 C Ill a} I I Port wines 100 000 
ex 22.05 C IV a) I f 
ex 22.05 C Ill b) I } Port wines 260 000 
ex 22.0S C IV b) I 
2. The Common Customs Tariff duties on wines 
imported within these tariff quotas shall be suspended 
at the rates set out below: 
ANNEX A 
CCT headmg No R.lh nl .!ut) ( E CU/ !J L ) 
ex 22.05 C Ill a) I 
ex 22.05 C IV a) I 
ex 22.05 C Ill b) 1 
ex 22.0' C: IV h) I 
6.5 
7.0 
6.6 
7.2 
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3. The wines shall benefit from these tariff 
quotas only if the provisions of Article 18. (3) 
and (4) of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 are respec-
ted. 
Article 2 
1. The ~ariff quotas referred to in Article 7 
shall be divided into two instalments. 
ANNE~ A 
2. The first instalment of each quota shall be al-
located among the Member States; the respective 
shares, which subject to Article 5 shall be valid until 
30 June 1981, shall be asfollows: 
cnelux B 
D 
G 
.F 
I 
I 
en mark 
ermany 
-ranee 
rcland 
taly 
.. 
Membt'r Scares 
United Kingdom 
Total 
(hi) 
rl)rt wmc .. falling within 
~ubhcadmgs: 
ex 22JJ5 C IU d) I ex 22.05 C Ill b) I 
>nd :md 
ex 22.05 C IV a) I ex 22.05 C IV b) 1 
14 560 35 980 
4 3201 11 860 
7 840 15 180 
30 960 95 680 
320 420 
12 800 210 
9 200 48 -670 
80 000 208 000 
(b) The second instalment · of each 
quota, namely 20 000 and 52 000 hectolitres 
respectively, shall constitute the corresponding 
reserve. 
Article 3 
1. If 90% or more of one of the Member State's initial 
shares as specified in Artide 2 (2), or of that share 
minus the portion returned to the rcse;-w where Artide 
5 is applied, h<1s been used up, then, ro the extent 
permitted by the amount of the reserve, that Memoer 
State shall forthwith, by notifying che Commission, 
draw a second share equal to 15'Yu of its initial share, 
rounded up where neces~:!.ry to the next uniJ:. 
2. It, aftl·r one of it'> initial shares has been used up, 
lJD'~ .. •>r more (,f the ~ccund shart· drawn by a Member 
~'ato h.l~ h..:cn u~cJ up, then, to the extent permitted by 
the amount of the reserve, th:n Member State shall, in 
,\ccordancc with the conditions laid down in p<>.ragraph 
I, draw a third ~hare equal to 7·5'Yr, of its initial share, 
rounded up where necessary to the next unit. 
; 
3. If Jftcr one of its ~econd ~hares has been used up, 
90'Yr, 'or more of the third share drawn by a Member 
State has bt·cn used up, that Member State shall, in 
accordance with the wnJitions laid down in paragraph 
1, draw a fourth share equal to the third. 
This process shall continue until the reserve is used up. 
4. Hy way of derogation from paragraphs 1, 2 and 3, a 
Member State may draw shares smaller than those fixed 
in tho!tc paragraph~ if there is reason to believe that 
these might not he used up. It shall inform the 
Commis!>ion of its reasons for applying this paragraph. 
Article 4 
Each of the additional shares drawn pursuant to Article 
3 shall be valid until 30 June 19& 1 • 
Article 5 
Member States shall return to the reserve, not later than 
1 April. 1981, the unused portion of their initial share 
which, on 15 March 1981 ,is in excess of 20% of the 
initial volume. They may return a larger quantity if 
there are grounds for believing that it might not be 
used. 
Each Member State shall, not later than 1 April 1981, 
notify the Commission of the total quantities of the 
products concerned imported up to 15 March 1981 
inclusive and charged against the Community quotas 
and of any quantities of the initial shares returned to 
each reserve. 
- 6 -
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Article 6 
The Commission shall keep an account of the shares· 
opened by the Member States pursuant to Articles 2 and 
3 and shall, as soon as it is notified, inform each State 
of the extent to which the reserves have been used up. 
lt shall, not later than 5 April 1981, inform the Member 
States of the amount in each reserve after quantities 
have been returned thereto pursuant to Article 5. 
The Commission shall ensure that any drawing which 
uses up any reserve is limited to the balance available 
and, to this end, shall specify the amount thereof to the 
Member State which makes the last drawing. 
Article 7 
1. The Member States shall take all measures necessary 
to ensure that additional shares drawn pursuant to 
Article 3 are opened in such a way that imports may be 
charged without interruption against their accumulated 
shares of the Community quotas. 
2. The Member States shall ensure that importers of 
the products concerned established in their territory 
have free access to the shares allocated to them. 
3. The extent to which a Member State has used up its 
shares shall be determined on the basis of the imports of 
the products concerned originating in Portugal as and 
when the goods are entered with customs authorities for 
free circulation. 
Article 8 
At the request of the Commission, Member States shall 
inform it of imports of the products concerned actually 
charged against their shares. 
Article 9 
The Member States and the Commission shall cooperate 
closely in order to ensure that this Regulation is 
complied with. 
Article 10 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 , J u l y 
1980. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
t!flhereas Ardcle 9 df 16" SuppLemenlary.Ppotocot (4) arinexed to the Agreement
betwesn the European Economic Community and tJre -
Pormguese Republic q:r;,
;;il;;; o.iein"ti"g it nom'gal shall be reduced: '
; bv 60u'/o in the case of the duties applicable to
- il[j'i *'""tia[* J,r'iit"uu*dings ex 22'0s ''
illr'"J'-r 
""d ex 
zz]0s, c IV a) I of the common '
Custome Tarif( up t6 a total annual'tutff qiG oi
- 
bv 50% in the case of the'duties'applicable to r'
itfuJAo wines falling within subheadings ex 22'OS
C IU b) 1 and ex22.A5 C IV b) 1 of dhe-Common
, Customs Tariff up ;;;;;i a-onual ta;tr quol "f
14 500 hectoliues;
Wher:as PortugaL has'given an assurance that the-pri-ce. fOr urines
".igi;".lng'i; its telrit6ry wit[,not be tower.tharTthe ,,iui"innce"pric,e Les,s the crstoms cluties actuatLy charge&i
whereasrasaresuLtthereoGthewinescoveredbythos:ta-;/,
;;;;-;;;.;. shouLd be treated in the same manner. as 1gines
granted prre.f erentiaI tari f f concessions, provided the
free.at-frohtie..ut"..ncepriceisobqerve6;whereas-su9h
w,ines- benefit from the t;;;ff-eoncessions.onLy if the pt'ovtsions
of Art.icLe'16 -ot negu.Lation (EEC) ryo 337179 (B) are respec.ted;
uhcreas those provisinnt - appLy to imports=gnder thosB
-quot 35 ;
'
#
,:_€:ere. :d5r*._:.4.^-J-
-o
ANNEX'B
PROPOSAL FOR A
_, I
' ,' couhlcll, REGULATTON (EEC) '
i
.: - .- 
-..
opening, allocating and Pr-oI{ng for the ar{ministratioir of'Gommunity tariff 
quotas for
Madeira wines, falling withh h*d;; N;-* 40,5-"19" }ry"" CusmErs Taiiff aod
- originating in Pormgal (1980/81)
zuNOPNENGOMMUNITIES, ITHE COUNCIL OFTHE
fconoinic-Community, and in particular Artide
Having regard to-the proposal from the Commission' ' : '
provides
L
L
L
(,1) 0.t(") 0J, No"No,
No"
BL{€, 3/, trz.n{-T1, F. U}.-
3A1 t 31 ,12 -1972? P" 195
54, 5"3" 1979, P' 1.t'aJ o.t
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Whereas it is in particular necessary to ensure for all 
Community importers equal and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned quotas and uninterrupted 
application of the rates laid down for these quotas to all 
imports of the products concerned into all Member 
States until the quotas have been used up; whereas, 
having regard to the above principles, the Community 
nature of the quotas can be respected by allocating the 
Community tariff quota among the Member States; 
whereas, in order to reflect as accurately as possible the 
actual trend of the market in the products concerned, 
such allocation should be in proportion to the 
requirements of the Member States, calculated by 
reference to the statistics of each State's imports of the 
said products from Portugal over a representative 
reference period and also to the economic outlook for 
the quota period in question; 
Whereas available Community statistics give no 
information 'on the situation of Madeira wines on the 
markets; whereas, however, Portuguese statistics for 
exports of these products to the Community during the 
past few years cari be considered to reflect 
approximately the situation of Community Imports; 
whereas on this basis the corresponding imports by each 
of the Member States during the past three years 
represent the following percentages of the imp.orts into 
the Community from Portugal of the products 
concerned: 
ANNEX 8 
aea;d4£k 
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ANNEX 8 
1976 1977 1978 
Madeira wmc': 
- in containers holding two litres 
or le,~: 
lkndux 14·2 21·9. 27.6 
Denmark 24·6 20·3 14.4 
Germany 7·7 13-3 20.9 
France 36·1 4·5 7.0 
Ireland 1·0 2·9 0.0 
ltJly 6·9 23·8 19.9 
- Umted Kmgdom 9·5 13·4 10.2 
111 conramers holding more than 
two htres: 13.3 
- Benelux 12-4 14·5 9.3 
- Denmark 14·8 10·7 
Germany 17·5 21·0 18.8 
France 43-4 41·7 49.1 
Ireland 0·1 
Italy 
United Kingdom 11·8 12·1 9.8 
I 
Whereas, in view of these factors and of the estimates 
submitted by certain Member States, initial quota shares 
may be fixed approximately at the following 
percentages: 
Benelux 
Dt·nmark 
Gt·rmany 
France 
Ireland 
It.tly 
Member States 
United Kingdom 
Madesra wmes m contamers holding: 
two litres 
or less 
20.8 
20.0 
13.6 
16.4 
1. 7 
16.4 
11 • 1 
more than 
two lares 
13.3 
11 • 5 
19.1 
44.7 
0.1 
0.1 
11.2 
Whereas, in order to take into account import trends 
for the products concerned in the various !v1ember 
States, each of the quota volumes should be divided into 
two instalments, the first being allocated among the 
Member States and the second constituting a. reserve to 
cover at a later date the requirements of Member States 
whir:h have u:,cd up their initial quota shares; whereas, 
in order to g1ve importers in each Member State a 
certain degree of security, the first instalmen.: of the 
Commun;ty quotas should, under the present 
circumstances, be fixed at 90% of each of the quota 
volumes; 
Whereas the initU quota shares of the l\1. ember States 
may be used up .lt Ji fferenr tiiT'cs; wherc,1,, in order to 
take this b.::t into account and avoid any break in 
contimmy, any Member State which has almost used up 
its init1al 'it.:Ot::~ sh::lr•?s shculd draw an addition31 quota 
shue from the correspor>ding reserve; whereas this must 
be done by eJ.ch Member Stare as and when each of its 
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additional shares i5 almost used up, and repeated as 
many times as the reserve allows; whereas the initial 
and additional quota shares must be valid until the end 
of the quota period; whereas this method of 
administration requires close cooperation between the 
Member States and the Commission, and the 
Commission must be in a position to monitor the extent 
to which the quota volumes have been used up and 
inform the Member States thereof; 
Whereas if, at a given date in the quota period, a 
substantial quantity of an initial share remains unused 
in any Member State, it is essential that that Member 
State should return a significant proportion to the 
reserve to prevent a part of any Community quota-from 
remaining unused in one Member State when it could 
be used in others; 
Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom 
of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united within and jointly represented 
by the Benelux Economic Union, any operation relating 
to the administration of the quota shares allocated to 
that economic union may be carried out by any one of 
its members, 
HAS ADOPTED TIUS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 July 1980to 30 June 198'1 , Community 
tariff quotas shall be opened for products originating in 
Portugal, and within the limits set out below: 
CCT heading No 
ex 22.05 C III a) 1 
ex 22.05 C IV a) I 
ex 22.05 C Ill b) I 
ex 22.05 C IV b) I 
Descnpuon 
} Madeira wines 
} Madeira wines 
(hi) 
Quota amount 
4 000 
14 500 
2. The Common Customs Tariff duties on wines 
imported within these tariff quotas shall be suspended 
at the rates set out below: 
CCT headmg No 
ex 22.05 C Ill a) 1 
ex 22.05 C IV a) 1 
l'X 22.05 C Ill b) 1 
ex 22.05 C IV b) 1 
Rate of duty ( E C U / h l) 
6.5 
7.0 
6.6 
7.2 
ANNEX 8 
• 
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3. The wines shall benefit from these 
tariff quotas only if the provisions of 
t~rticle 18 (3) and (4), of Regulation (EEC) 
No. 337/79 are respected. 
Article 2 
l. The tar:ff quotas referred to in Article 1 shall be 
divided into two instalments. 
ANNEX 8 
2. The first instalment of each quota shall be allocated 
among the Member States; the respective shares, which 
subject to Article 5 shall be valid until 30 June 198J, 
shall be as follows: 
{hi) 
Made1ra wme'i falhng With m 
subhL'J.dmgs. 
Member States 
ex 21 os c m "' 1 ex 2l 05 C Ill ~I I 
and and 
ex 22.05 C IV a) I ex 22.05 C IV b) 1 
Benelux 750 1 730 
Denm:uk 720 1 500 
Germany 490 2 480 
FrJ.ncc I 590 5 800 
Ireland 60 15 
Italy 590 15 
United Kingdom 400 1 460 
-
Total 3 600 13 000 
3. The second instalment of each quota, namely 400 
and 15DD hectolitres respectively, shall constitute the 
reserve. 
Article 3 
l. If 90% or more of one of a Member State's initial 
sh:ues as specified in Article 2 (2), or of that share 
minus the portion returned to the r~serve where Article 
5 is apphed, has been used up, then, to the extent 
permitted by the amount of the reserve, that Member 
State sh.dl forthwith, by notifying the: Commission, 
draw a se•: qd share equal to 15% of i:s Initial share, 
rounded UtJ \·there necessary to the next umt. 
2. If, after one of :t·s initi:;.l shares ha:, been used L p, 
90'/'o or more of iht second share drawn by a :..·iember 
State has been used up, theCJ, to chc ~xtent permi:ted by 
the amount of the reser·,,:, ::hat JVIemb·~:· State shall, in 
accordance w1th the condHions l8id down in paragraph 
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t, draw a third shafe equal to7.5o/o of its initial share,
rounded up where necessary to the next unit.
3. If, after one of its second shares has been used up,
9OY" ar more of the third share drawn by a Membii
State has Leen used up, that Member State shall, in
accordance with the conditions laid down in paragraph
1, draw a fourth share equal to the third.
This process shall continue until the reserve is used up.
4. By way ofderogation from paragraphs 1,2 and 3, a
Member State may draw shares smaller than those fixed
in those paragraphs if there-is reason to belibve that
thgy mighl not be used up. It shall inform the
.iCommission of its reasons for applying this paragraph.
,.
A*:t, t
Each of the additional shares drawn pu'rsuant to Article
3 shall be valid untif30June 198 1.' '
- erticle 5
Member States shall r€turn to the reserve, not larer rhan
1 April 198,'l puch uqused portion of their ini.tial share
as, on 15 March 198 | is in excess of 20y" of the initial
volume. They may renrrn a larger guantity if there are
grounds for believing that it might not be used.
Each Mcmber State shall, not later than 1 April 1gB1 ,
notify the Corirnrission of the total guantities of thp
pfodgcts concemed iaiponed up to i5 March 198:l r
inclusive 
,and charppd against the.Communiry quotas
and of any quandries retumed to rhe reserve.
Article 6
The Commission shall keep an account of the shares
opened by thcMember Stares $ursuant to Arricles 2 and3 and shall, as soon as it is norified, inform each State
of'the extent to which the reserves have been uscd up-
It shall, nor later than 5 April 1981 rinform the Mr rrber
States of the amount in each reserv,e after qirarriities
have been rcrrrrnecl thereto pursuanr to Anicle':
The Commissir-li shall ensure thar any drawing ...
uses up lrny reserve is limited to the balaRce av:i
and, to.rhis end, shall specify the amounr thereof t,
Member State which makes the final drawing 
_
,ich
rhle
're
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,Article Z .
1. The Member Stares shall take all-nr,:asures necessary
to cnsurc thar adrlitional shareq drawn pursuant to
Articlc 3 arb opened in sur;h a way rhar.imp"rmi"y be
clrargcd withour inierrupiion against their accumuldted
J. 1'he Membe r Srares shall ensure thar'importers of
'the producrr' 6{L,clr,.;ir:; esratrli.iheci in theii terril_o,ry
'have free acc'',i5 itr tile lliares allocated ro thCm. ' -r:
3. The 
€xtdrt.to,nrli,;lr ia Member Sfate ltas used up its
shares sliall be rjere',.inirrccl on rhe basis q, ri;, irnp"rl of
thc prnr<il.rcu cori.-:.,.,.1u: origiiratirrg in Pomlfal and
cnterqd wiJlr o.rstorlr aur},.-rriti,= {oi l"ree circuta-
At ttre request'of 
-the Commission,Member Statec shall
inform.it of,rmpgrts of the products concerned acnrally
charged against their shares.,.
l. 1,, 
-, 
Article'9
The lvlember Srrtes and the Commission shall cooperare
4*1I., in ordbr ro ensutre that thil Xegrlati,on is
conrpiied wrth. 2., :
Anrticle l0
This Regulation shall enter into force on lJuty
4 aont7(ru6 \'tion"
This ii.e;ulaiion sirall L,c birrdrng in its entirery and directly applicahle in all Mennber Stats.
' For the Council
Ttte Presidai
PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
ANNEX C 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of Community tariff quotas for 
Setubal muscatel wines, falling within heading No ex 22.05 of the Common Customs Tariff 
· and originating in Portugal '(1980/81) ' 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Article.. 
113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas Article 9 of the Supplementary Protorol (1) annexed to the Agreement 
between the European Economic Community- and the 
Portuguese Republic ( .2) as amended by the Interim 
, Agreement between the European Economic 
Community and the Portuguese Republic (3), provides 
that customs duties on imports into the Community of 
certain wines originating in Portugal shall be reduced: 
- l:iy 60% in the case of the duties applicable to 
Setubal muscatel wines falling within subheadings 
ex 22.05 C Ill a) 1 and ex 22.05 C N a) 1 of the 
Common Customs Tariff, up to a total annual tariff 
quota of' 2000 hectolitres, and 
- by 50% in the case of the duties applicable to 
Setubal muscatel wines falling within subheadings 
- ex 22.05 C Ill b) 1 and ex 22.05 C IV b) 1 of the 
Common Customs Tariff up to a total annual tariff 
quota of 1000 hectolitres; 
Whereas Portugal has ~iven an assurance that the pri:e for wines 
originating in its territory will not be lower th~the_ 
reference price less the customs duties actually charged; 
whe'reas,as a result thereof, the wines covered by those ta-
rift quotas should be treated in the same manner as wines 
granted preferential tariff concession~ provided the 
free-at-frontier reference price is observed; whereas such , 
wines benefit from the tariff concessionsonly if the provisions 
of Article 18 of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 (3) are respected; 
whereas those provisions apply to imports under those 
quotas; 
(1) OJ No. L ~1.1~. '!.11- 117 t11'/-"';, f' 4tr 
(2) OJ- No. L 301, 31.12.1972, p. 165, 
()) OJ No. L 54, 5.03 g1979, p. 1. 
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Whereas it is in particular necessary to ensure for all 
Community importers equal and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned quotas and uninterrupted 
application of the rates laid down for these quotas to all 
imp0rts of the products concerned into all Member 
States until the quotas have been used up; whereas, 
having regard to the above principles, the Community 
nature of the quotas ~an be respected by allocating the 
Community tariff quota among the Member States; 
whereas, in order to reflect as accurately as possible the 
actual trend of the market in the products concerned, 
such allocation should be in proportion to the 
requirements of the Member States, calculated by 
reference to the statistics of each State's imports of the 
said products from Portugal over a representative 
reference period and also to the economic outlook for 
the quota period in question; 
Whereas available Community stansucs give no 
information on the situation of Setubal muscatel wines 
on the markets; whereas, however, Portuguese statistics 
for exports of these products to the Community during 
the past few years can be considered to reflect 
approximately the situation of Community imports; 
whereas on this basis the corresponding imports by each 
of the Member States during the past three years 
represent the following percentages of the imports into 
the Community from Portugal of the .products 
concerned: • 
- 3 -
1976 1977 1978! 
Setuhal mu~catel wmes: 
- in containers holding 
two htre' or less: 
-Benelux - 6 13 
- Denmark 83 6 -
- Germany - - 37 
- ham:c - 28 13 
lrc::land - - --
-
lt.lly 17 - -
- Umtcd Kingdom - 60 37 
- in contamers holdmg 
more than two litres: -
-
Benelux 
-
- -
-
Denmark - -
-
- Germany -
-- -
- France - -
-
-
'Ireland - -
-
- Italy - - -
- United Kingdom - - -
Whereas, in view of these factors and of the estimates 
submmed by certain Member States, initial quota shares 
may be fixed approximately at the following 
percentages: 
Ben dux 
Denmark 
Germany 
France 
I rcl.md 
lt.lly 
Mrm~r St•tcs 
llnitt·d Kingdom 
Setubal muscatel wines in containen 
hold1ng: 1 
'two lures more than 
or less two lnn~s 
20 20 
5 5 
20 20 
20 20 
5 5 
10 10 
20 20 
Whereas, in order to take into account import trends 
for the products concerned in the various Member 
States, each of the quota volumes should be divided into 
two instalments, the first being allocated among the 
Member States and the second constituting a reserve to 
cover at a later date requirements of Member States 
which have used up their initial_quota shares; whereas, 
in order to give importers in each Member State a 
certain degree of security, the first instalment of the 
Community quota should, under the present 
circumstances, be fixed atSO% of each of the quota 
volumes; 
Where.t~ the Member States' initial shares r.1av be used 
up at different times; whereas, in order to uk~ this fact 
into account .and avoid any hre.1k in conr· nuity, any 
M em her State which has 4llmost used up its ir,itial quota 
sh.ues should draw an additional sha:-c from the 
corresponding reserve; whereas this must be done by 
each Member State as and when each of its additional 
ANNEX C 
shares is almost used up, and repeated as· many times as 
the reserve allows; whereas the initial and additional 
quota shares must be valid until the end of the quota 
period; whereas this method of administration requires 
close 'cooperation between Member States and the 
Commission, and the Commission must be in a position 
to monitor the extent to which the quota volumes have 
been used up and inform the Member States thereof; 
Whereas if, at a given date in the quota period, a 
substantial quantity of an initial share remains unused 
in any Member State, It is essential that that Member 
State should return a significant proportion to the 
reserve to prevent a part of any Community quota from 
remaining unused in one Member State when it could 
be used in others; 
Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom 
of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united within and jointly represented 
by the Benelux Economic Union, any operation relating 
to the administration of the quota shares allocated to 
that economic union may be carried out by any one of 
its members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 July 1980to30June 1981,Community 
tariff quotas shall be opened for products originating in 
Portugal, and within the limits set out below: 
ccr heading No 
ex 12.05 C III a) 1 
ex 11.05 C IV a) 1 
ex 22.05 C Ill b) 1 
ex 22.05 C IV b) 1 
Description 
l Setubal muscatel 
J wines 
} 
Sctubal muscatel 
wmes 
(hi) 
Quota amount 
2 000 
1 000 
2. The Common :ustoms Tariff duties on wines 
imported within :hese tariff quotas shall be suspended 
at the rates set out below: 
CCT hcaJmg Ne 
ex 22.05 C lll a) 1 
ex 21.05 C IV a) 1 
ex 22.05 C Ill b) 1 
ex 22.05 C IV b) 1 
P..ate o·· duty ) 
ttcul),l 
6.5 
7.0 6.6 
7.2 
5" The wines shaLL benefit:ftom
these tariff quotas onLy if the
provisions of ArticLe 1B (3) and(t-) of ReguLation (EEC) No"337/79
are respected"
1. Thg tari'ff quotas referred to in iA.rticle 1 shall be
divided into rwo instalments.
2. Thd first instaLment of each quota shatL be atLoeated
ANWJ
1, draw a thirdshare equal to 7.5"/" of is initial sharq
rounded up whgre necesssry to the next unie
3. If, after one of its second shares has been used up,
90o/o or more gf the third share drawn by a Member
Srate has been used up, that Member State shall, in
accordairce with the conditions laidtdown in paragraph
1, draw a fourth share equal to the third.
This process shall continue until the rsen e is used up.
4. By way of derogation from paraggaphs 7,2 aad 3; a
Member State,may draw sharc smaller than those fixed
in drose parigraphs if rhere is reason to believe that
rhese rright noi , be used up. It Shall inform the
Comrnission of irc reasons for applying this paragraph.
Article 4 , '
Each of the additional shares drawn pursuant to Article
3 shall be valid uridl 30 June 1981
.'
Article 5
Member States shall return to the reservg not later than
1 April 1981 
, such unused portion of *leir initial share
as,on 15IVIarch 7981;s inexcess of20Y" oftheinitial
volume. They may retum a larger quantrry if there are
grounds for believing thit it may not be used.
Each Member State shhll, not later than 1 April 1981 n
notify the Commissisn of the total quantities of the
products in question imported up to 15 Marctr 198 'l
inclusive and charged against the Community quotas -
and of any'quantities of the initial share renrrned to
each reserve.
among the Iv1ember Sratss; the respective shares, whic!
subiect to Article 5 shall be valid until 30 June 198 'la
shall be as follows:
MmbaSmm
Setubal mrrsgd falling widrh 
.
q22.05Clllb) I
md
e 22.05 C Mb) I
Bcnclux
Dcnmark
(icrmany
Francc
Ircland
Iraly
United Kingdom
3. The second insralrnenc of each
hectplitres and 500' hectolitres
constitute the reserve.'
100
25
100
100
25
50
100
guota, namely1000
respectively, shall
20a
50
200
200
5
100
200
A*icle 3
l. lf g}"/o or more of rhe Member Srare's inidal share
as specified in Article 2 (2), or of rhat share minns the-
porrion returned rci rhe reserve where Article 5 is
applicd, has been used up, rhen, ro the extent perroimed
by the amount pf the reserve, that Member State shall
forthr,r'ith, by notifying dre Commission, draw a.second
share equal to 15% of im initial share, rounded up
where necessary to the next unit. I
2. If, afrcr one of im, ioirial shares has beeil rrsed up,
90% or more of the second-share drawn by a lvlember
State has been used up, then, to the exrent perrnitted by
the amount o( rhe reserve, rhat.firlember Srare shall, in
accgrdance with the conditions laid down in paragrairh .
Article 6
The Commission shall keep an account of tl're shares
opened by the Member States pursuant to.Aincles 2 and
3 . aird shall, as 'soon as it is notified, iiiform each
fuIember State of the extenr ro which the reserve has
been used up.
It shall inform the futrember States, not later than 5 April
,lSSl pi ih. 
"*or,rt of each.resenre after guantirieshaie been returned thereto pursuant to Article 5.
Ttre Commissisn shall ensure-that any drawing which
uees up ihe.lmerve is limited to fie balance available
and, to this end, shall indicate the amount tl"rereof to the
IVlember Starevhich mukes such last draining.
s22.05Ctra)l
. 
"riJ
cx2r-0J CIVa))
Article 7 
1. The Member States shall take all measures necessary 
to ensure that additional shares drawn pursuant to 
Article 3 are opened in such a way that imports may be 
charged without interruption against their accumulated 
shares of the Community tariff quotas. 
2. The Member States shall ensure that importers of 
the products in question established in their territory 
have free access to the shares allocated to them. 
' 3. The extent to which a Member State.h~s used up its 
shares 1.hall be determined on the basis of imports of the 
produ1.:t!t in question originating in Portugal and entered 
with the customs authorities for free c i r cu La-
tion. 
~-- -- ... -- '--... - ........ : 
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Article 8 · 
At the request of the Commission, the Member States 
shall inform it of imports of the products concerned 
actually charged against their shares. 
Article 9 
The Member States and the Commission shall cooperate 
closely in order to ensure that this Regulation is 
complied with. 
Article 10 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 J u l Y 
1980. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all· Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 

